Humans cooperate with unrelated individuals to an extent that far outstrips any other species. We also display extreme variation in decisions about whether to cooperate or not, and the mechanisms driving this variation remain an open question across the behavioural sciences. One candidate mechanism underlying this variation in cooperation is the evolutionary ancient neurohormone oxytocin (OT). As current research focuses on artificial administration of OT in asocial tasks, little is known about how the hormone in its naturally occurring state actually impacts behaviour in social interactions. Using a new optimal foraging paradigm, the 'egg hunt', we assessed the association of endogenous OT with helping behaviour and conversation. We manipulated players' group membership relative to each other prior to an egg hunt, during which they had repeated opportunities to spontaneously help each other. Results show that endogenous baseline OT predicted helping and conversation type, but crucially as a function of group membership. Higher baseline OT predicted increased helping but only between in-group players, as well as decreased discussion about individuals' goals between in-group players but conversely more of such discussion between out-group players. Subsequently, behaviour but not conversation during the hunt predicted change in OT, in that outgroup members who did not help showed a decrease in OT from baseline levels. In sum, endogenous OT predicts helping behaviour and conversation, importantly as a function of group membership, and this effect occurs in parallel to uniquely human cognitive processes.
Introduction
One major point of discussion between researchers of human behaviour has been the ultimate and proximate mechanisms that drive our unmatched cooperation between unrelated individuals. On an ultimate level, cultural group selection [1, 2] , cooperative breeding [3] , reputation [4] and high levels of partner choice [5] may all interact to promote human cooperation. However, it is increasingly clear that to understand the vast variation humans display in their cooperative behaviour [6] [7] [8] , we need to understand both the psychological and physiological mechanisms underlying decision-making in a cooperative context.
Regarding psychological mechanisms, group membership has emerged as an influential social factor in producing variation in cooperation. Decades of psychological and economic studies, both experimental and in the field, have shown that we have a bias to cooperate more with members of our own group, even at personal cost, compared to members of other groups (see [9] for a meta-analysis). Driving this bias, shared intentionality, or the ability to mentally represent another's goals and then to assume them as one's own [10] , is a psychological mechanism that increases cooperation between ingroup members [11] . Physiologically, the evolutionary ancient neuropeptide oxytocin (OT), which is produced in the hypothalamus in response to social bonding and affiliation, also seems to support an in-group bias in cooperation [12] . OT has also been co-opted to regulate group living, specifically by facilitating compliance with group norms and increasing trust, empathy and cooperation between members of the same group (for a review, see [13] ).
However, the conclusions about the role OT plays in human social life largely stem from research that uses administration of the hormone via a nasal spray. The effects of exogenous OT are not consistent as individual and social factors moderate its pro-social effects. For example, individuals with borderline personality disorder playing an assurance game make less trusting decisions when given exogenous OT [14] . Regarding social factors, group membership interacts with exogenous OT to impact cooperation [15] . Using an inter-group Prisoner's Dilemma-maximizing-differences game in which players could choose between donating money to benefit in-group members only or to benefit ingroup members while harming the out-group (by lowering the out-group's rewards), De Dreu et al. [16] showed that exogenous OT increased donations beneficial to the ingroup but did not affect donations that would also cause out-group harm. In a follow-up using a similarly structured game, males given OT cooperated less with out-group members, but specifically when they themselves or their own in-group was more vulnerable. As such, exogenous OT seems to increase bias in favour of the in-group while having less of an impact on bias against the out-group.
Our understanding of how OT actually functions in social interactions is currently limited by the fact that exogenous application is artificial and as such can mask or interact with naturally occurring levels of the hormone (see [17] for a review). That is, while exogenous application can inform us as to the explicitly causal role of OT in behaviour, this procedure can offer no explanation about the actual role the hormone plays in its natural state as application necessarily alters baseline levels. Of the few studies that have looked at endogenous OT in adult interactions, the norm has been to assess the impact of pro-social behaviour on subsequent OT levels. For instance, trust games affect endogenous OT levels: sharing and receiving secrets increases OT levels from baseline [18] , as does being the recipient of an intentional compared to unintentional monetary donation [19] . One study by Zhong et al. [20] looked at the effect of baseline OT on subsequent behaviour and reported that both very high and very low levels of endogenous OT correlated with increased monetary donations in a standard trust game, but only in males. Another study by Levy et al. [21] examined baseline OT in relation to in-group bias and found that OT correlated with increased in-group bias, but only in participants that represented a majority group (Jewish-Israeli participants) and not in those representing a minority group (Arab -Palestinian participants).
While the emerging picture from research on both exogenous and endogenous OT suggests that OT is indeed involved in modulating cooperation, all studies to date suffer from a peculiar caveat: subjects never experienced proper face-toface social interactions but interacted via written messages, a computer interface, or not at all. As such, we can only guess how naturally occurring OT would impact behaviour and conversation in the social situations that it has supposedly evolved to facilitate [12] . Given the aforementioned results, we hypothesize that endogenous OT does impact behaviour in actual social interactions, specifically cooperative behaviour, including the conversation that would facilitate it, but that crucially this effect is likely to be a function of group membership. It is likely that increased baseline levels of endogenous OT will be associated with more cooperation between in-group members than out-group members. An open question is the impact that increased cooperation may have on subsequent levels of OT, regardless of group membership. Given the role that communication via language can play in increasing in-group cooperation, we would also expect higher baseline OT to be associated with increased cooperative conversation, specifically conversation relating to the psychological mechanism driving variation in cooperation, i.e. shared intentionality [11] . As mentioned above, shared intentionality is the ability to represent and assume another's goals, and may be manifest in linguistic exchange between potential cooperators. As this is the psychological mechanism via which in-group members increase their cooperation with each other relative to out-group members, we also expected that OT would predict shared intentionality in conversation.
To examine these hypotheses, we designed a task that is loosely modelled on the Prisoner's Dilemma. In our task, the 'egg hunt', pairs of players engaged in a 5 min hunt for screws of three different colours (only two of which were rewarded) that were hidden in small, plastic eggs throughout a room. Each player was rewarded for the total collection of screws of one assigned colour (either red or blue, with green screws being irrelevant to the total reward). Therefore, players could choose to help the other during the hunt each time they came across a screw of the other's colour. Crucially, this option was not mentioned in the instructions and players therefore had to discover spontaneously that the possibility of mutual helping existed. As such, helping was costly (in terms of time taken away from the collection of one's own screws), which meant that it only paid to help on the condition that the other player helped conditionally as well, whereas it did not pay to help if the partner followed an unconditional strategy (e.g. always helping or always neglecting to help). The experiment aimed to isolate both cognitive and physiological mechanisms that may produce variation in levels of helping. We focused on the impact of two social factors, group membership and communication. This was because, as discussed above, shared group membership is known to increase cooperation, and because one of our aims was to examine cooperation in a natural social setting, hence our inclusion of normal linguistic exchange. Using a 2 Â 2 design, we either allowed participants to talk or prohibited talking, and we formed in-group or out-group pairs based on trivial criterion, similarly to the groups used by De Dreu et al. [15] . Already published data from the egg hunt experiment showed that, overall, talking increased cooperation, and in terms of psychological mechanisms, variation in cooperation was driven by an increase in shared intentionality talk between in-group members over out-group members [11] . The aim of the current study was to examine the degree to which endogenous OT levels may also explain variation in cooperation that stems from group membership, as well as how variation in helping may affect OT levels.
To achieve these goals, we assessed whether endogenous baseline levels of OT may predict variation in cooperation and the types of conversation that drive it, and whether cooperation or types of conversation can in turn affect rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20180939 endogenous levels of OT. As OT in saliva correlates positively with circulating OT [22] , we measured OT from saliva samples taken before and after the egg hunt. Given the aforementioned effect of exogenous OT application on cooperation between in-group members [15] , we predicted that higher baseline OT would be associated with increased cooperation and shared intentionality (displayed in conversations) between in-group members. We also expected that increased cooperation and shared intentionality during the hunt would lead to an increase in endogenous OT from baseline levels.
Material and methods (a) Participants
The University of Neuchâtel's ethics committee approved the current study. In total, 138 healthy participants took part in the present study: 36 males and 102 females. This formed a total of 69 pairs of players who completed the experiment in tandem. Players were assigned to pairs of the same gender and it was confirmed that pairs did not know each other prior to the experiment. All pairs were tested in a single session lasting approximately 40 min. Experiments were conducted in French. All players were naive to the experimental hypothesis, told that their participation was entirely voluntary and that they could leave at any time. They were also informed that their data would be treated confidentially and used anonymously in publication. All players gave informed consent, and were fully debriefed at the end of each experiment. All players earned CHF 10 (Swiss Francs) as a show-up fee and up to CHF 20 as a top-up payment as a function of their performance in the experiment.
(b) Procedure
The experiment was conducted in the Biology Department at the University of Neuchâtel. For our 2 Â 2 design, group membership Â talking condition, we operationalized group membership by categorizing players as either in-group or out-group relative to each other after they filled in a 10-item questionnaire about their food preferences (see electronic supplementary material for complete Food Preferences Questionnaire). After completion of the questionnaire but before categorization, saliva samples were collected to assess baseline OT levels (see electronic supplementary material for Experiment timeline, figure S1 ). Saliva samples were taken using cotton swabs (Salivettes w , Sarstedt, Germany) that participants were asked to chew for 2 min. Players were then arbitrarily designated as either 'apple' or 'orange', without any claim of a causal relationship between their questionnaire responses and this categorization. This was done to conform to standards in economics research that prohibit explicit deception. Players were then asked to wear laboratory coats with the corresponding colour and logo (green for 'apples' and orange for 'oranges'). This was to make categorization salient to players and form the 'In-group' condition (two 'apples' or two 'oranges') and the 'Out-group' condition (one 'apple' and one 'orange'). After categorization, we gave participants instructions for the egg hunt, during which we operationalized talking by simply instructing players that they were either allowed to talk freely ('Talking') or prohibited from talking during the hunt ('Not talking'; see electronic supplementary material for Instructions and experimental set-up, figure S2 ).
The instructions informed players that they would take part in an egg hunt, and that each egg had either a red, blue or green screw within. Players were given a board into which they could screw the screws they collected and they were told that one of them would be rewarded for all the red screws collected (at CHF 1 each), one would be rewarded for all the blue screws collected (also at CHF 1 each), and that the green screws were not rewarded. Players were told that they could carry out the hunt in any way that allowed them to maximize their monetary reward. Importantly, they were never explicitly told they could collect the other's screws or cooperate in any way but were instead told that their reward would be based on the number of screws 'screwed into a board' at the end of the hunt without any reference to which board the screws were required to be screwed into. Players were then told whether they would be allowed to talk or not and they were given a 1 min 'countdown' before the hunt started. Players were given 5 min for the egg hunt. Behavioural data were recorded using eye-tracking glasses (ETG 2.1 models provided by SensoMotoric Instruments GmbH, Germany). Immediately at the end of the hunt, a second saliva sample was collected to assess the final OT levels using the same method described above. The time lapse between the first and second saliva sample was approximately 11 min. All saliva samples were frozen at 2208C for further hormonal analysis.
(c) Behaviour analysis
In order to assess the interaction between OT and cooperative behaviours, we used previously published data on the cooperative behaviour of players during the egg hunt [11] . In that study, individuals were assessed for levels of cooperation during the hunt by categorizing each decision made about a partner's screw as either costly helping, no-cost helping, or neglect (see electronic supplementary material for complete Behaviour Coding Scheme). Costly helping cost the player in terms of time on their own hunt (i.e. carrying or screwing the other's screw into one's own board), whereas no-cost helping cost nothing in terms of time (i.e. leaving the other's screw outside the egg). Neglect constituted simply leaving the other's screw in the egg as they had found it. For the purposes of this study, we focused on costly helping because it is specifically helping at a cost to oneself that shared group membership increases [11] , an effect also seen under artificial external application of OT [23] . For our statistical analyses, a binary response variable was generated from the proportion of helping from the total screws of the other's colour found, where the proportions greater than 0.5 were scored 'yes' and proportions less than 0.5 were scored 'no'.
(d) Conversation analysis
In order to assess the interaction of OT and cognitive processes as evidenced via conversation, we used data from the transcribed conversations of players in the talking condition in the egg hunt talk [11] . For that study, conversations were segmented into utterances and each was categorized as one of the following: (i) shared intentionality talk, (ii) individual goal talk, (iii) task talk, or (iv) other (see electronic supplementary material for complete Conversation Coding Scheme). (i) Shared intentionality talk consisted of any reference to the hunt in terms of a shared or common goal, which included both planning the shared goal before the hunt (e.g. 'we should collect both colours and trade at the end') and referencing the shared goals during the hunt (e.g. 'I've got one of yours'). (ii) Individual goal talk consisted of any reference to the task in terms of distinctly separate goals that were never shared (e.g. 'you collect your reds and I'll get the blues'). (iii) Task talk consisted of any reference to the practical aspects of the task that involved neither shared nor individual goals (e.g. 'how much time do we have left?'). (iv) Other talk consisted of all utterances that did not fall into the above categories (e.g. 'I am from Neuchâtel').
(e) Oxytocin analysis
The Salivettes w were stored immediately on ice until the end of each trial. Between 0.4 and 1 ml of saliva collected via
(see electronic supplementary material for full details of extraction and ELISA procedures). Owing to missing samples and readings that did not fulfil quality requirements in the ELISA process, we obtained matched samples (both baseline OT and final OT) for 47 participants. (Analyses on both datasets-the dataset with only matched samples and the dataset with some unmatched samples-are presented in the electronic supplementary material for the sake of comparison, and we show similar results for both sets.) All analyses here focus on the 47 participants for whom we had matched samples so as to avoid possible bias from participants from whom we only had one sample. The results of all models used to assess first the relation of baseline OT with helping behaviour and conversation, and second, helping behaviour and conversation on change in OT, are summarized in table 1.
(f ) Data analyses
We used R v. 3.5.0 (2018-04-23) for all statistical analysis (see electronic supplementary material for all analysis details).
Results (a) Oxytocin and behaviour
First, we assessed the relationship between baseline OT levels and cooperative behaviour. We found an interaction between group membership and baseline OT levels (generalized linear model, GLM: figure 1a) ; that is, increased baseline OT predicted costly helping but only in the in-group: out-group members' costly helping was unaffected by baseline OT. We found no interaction between baseline OT and gender on costly helping. Overall change in OT throughout the experiment was predicted by an interaction of costly helping with group membership (generalized least squares GLS: figure 1b) . Post hoc analyses showed that of all participants who did not help, out-group members showed a significantly greater decrease from baseline OT compared to in-group members ( p ¼ 0.006). Of all participants who helped, there was no difference between in-group and outgroup members ( p ¼ 0.414). There were also no differences within the out-group between helpers and non-helpers ( p ¼ 0.374) or within the in-group between helpers and nonhelpers ( p ¼ 0.387). Further post hoc analyses followed the model, where we compared each interaction level to the null hypothesis, or no change in the OT levels. We found that out-group members that did not help had a significant decrease in the OT levels from baseline ( p ¼ 0.020). However, no significant changes from baseline OT were found in any of the other conditions (out-group members that helped: p ¼ 0.805; in-group members that helped: p ¼ 0.805, in-group members that did not help: p ¼ 0.253).
(b) Oxytocin and conversation
When analysing the content of participants' conversations in relation to OT, we did not find an effect of initial OT on shared intentionality talk as hypothesized. figure 3d ).
Discussion
The egg hunt paradigm is a particular form of an iterated Prisoner's Dilemma game as players may, in essence, choose to view their goals as either individual or shared, with the latter potentially leading to helping at a small cost. This means that failure to help is not perceived as defection as in the classic Prisoner's Dilemma. Using this paradigm, we were first able to gauge the relationship of baseline levels of endogenous OT on spontaneous helping and conversation during the experiment, and then the association between spontaneous helping and conversation with change in OT from baseline to final samples.
(a) Endogenous oxytocin and cooperation
First, we found that baseline OT levels predicted cooperative behaviour during the hunt, but importantly this effect was a function of group membership. Baseline OT predicted only in-group members' helping, with higher baseline OT predicting more costly helping, whereas out-group members' costly helping was not affected by baseline OT. These results confirm that which results from studies using exogenous OT can only suggest: that spontaneous helping is promoted by naturally occurring levels of OT, specifically helping that costs the individual but benefits the in-group [23] . For instance, De Dreu et al. [15] showed that artificially administered OT can induce higher monetary donations to in-group members compared to out-group members at a cost to the individual donator. Our results parallel the De Dreu study and suggest that baseline OT is a mechanism that mediates spontaneous helping between in-group members. This mechanism may have older evolutionary roots as similar results have recently been found in chimpanzees: animals preparing for inter-group conflict, and as such requiring coordination and cohesion within their own in-groups, have elevated endogenous OT compared to individuals engaged in other in-group interactions that do not involve conflict with an out-group [24] . As mentioned above, few studies have looked at endogenous OT (e.g. [18, 19] ). To our knowledge, only one study has examined the effects of naturally occurring baseline OT on subsequent behaviour, rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20180939 showing that both very low and very high levels of baseline OT lead to higher monetary donations in a typical trust game [20] . None of these studies looked at OT in relation to behaviour during an actual social interaction, and potentially 'trusting' behaviours were operationalized using the written transmission of secrets [18] or trust games via computer interfaces [19, 20] . In contrast with these existing studies, our results using the egg hunt paradigm show that endogenous OT predicts actual social behaviour, specifically spontaneous cooperative decisions between in-group members. We also expected that cooperative behaviour would be associated with a subsequent increase in endogenous OT, which would possibly be greater in the in-group condition. Contrary to this prediction, few players showed an increase from baseline OT levels, whereas most showed either no change or a decrease. Interestingly, this too was moderated by group membership, in that OT levels decreased significantly from baseline only in out-group members who did not help their partners. We would speculate that, if OT functions to increase the saliency and perception of social cues as well as to sustain affiliative motivation [17] , the out-group members who avoided helping each other were already responding appropriately to the social cues of group membership. That is, not helping an out-group member would maintain the social distance instantiated by different social identities, and as such, these players may not have required a further physiological vector to stimulate socially appropriate behaviour. This may have led to the decline in OT. However, such reasoning would also lead us to expect a decrease in OT in in-group members who, conversely, did help each other, and our results do not show such a decrease. It is also possible that our window of time between initial and final samples (11 min) was too small, and that a longer interval would have produced a different pattern of change than what we found. Further work will be necessary to explain this decrease in OT to identify the direction of causality between helping (or its absence) and group membership.
(b) Endogenous oxytocin and conversation
When looking at conversation, we predicted that endogenous OT would predict shared intentionality talk. This is because shared intentionality is the type of conversation that promotes higher levels of cooperation between in-group members [11] . However, we found no association between endogenous OT and shared intentionality, but instead an association between individual goal talk and OT as a function of group membership. This type of talk involved discussing the task in terms of goals that each individual developed and worked towards separately, for example, 'I'll get my blues and you get your reds', and as such required little understanding of or reference to the other's mental states. Interestingly, our results show that higher baseline OT predicted more of this type of talk in the out-group condition but less in the in-group condition. We also predicted that shared intentionality in conversation during the hunt would affect change in baseline levels of endogenous OT. Again, we saw no association of shared intentionality or individual goal talk with change in OT.
These results are somewhat surprising as we would have expected OT to predict the type of talk that promotes helping, shared intentionality, in order to increase the in-group's success. This is especially so as shared intentionality is most closely related to capacities that exogenous OT has been shown to impact such as the inference of mental states from pictures of the eyes [25] and discussion of information related to a group's success [26] . So, it could seem odd that in naturalistic social interactions between in-group members like we use here, endogenous OT seems to have no effect on the type of talk that involves understanding and sharing in others' mental states to facilitate cooperation. Instead, the reduction in discussion of individually separate goals predicted by baseline OT between in-group members may already promote helping, as suggested by a preliminary analysis that yielded a negative correlation between individual goal talk and helping (see electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ). Consequently, we would speculate that these physiological and psychological mechanisms-OT and rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20180939 shared intentionality, respectively-are acting in parallel to produce socially appropriate helping behaviour per situation. That is, if baseline OT levels interact with group membership to produce costly helping, it is possibly in these situations that additional shared intentionality talk is not needed to achieve socially appropriate levels of cooperation, and vice versa. In line with this parallel effect hypothesis, it has been proposed that OT produces socially appropriate behaviour via its influence on very simple cognitive processes, such as the motivation to seek social interaction [27] , whereas shared intentionality requires much more complex cognition such as representing and interacting with various mental states [28] . If this is the case, then it may follow that OT produces socially appropriate levels of helping (i.e. more in the in-group, less in the out-group) via its impact on the simpler form of cognition. That is, representing another individual's goal will clearly require fewer and simpler cognitive steps than representing another's goal and assuming it as one's own to then negotiate its achievement together as required in shared intentionality. In sum, it seems OT may impact simpler social behaviours, often termed 'naive sociology', while having no impact on social behaviours requiring more complex psychological reasoning [29] .
(c) Overall discussion
Taken together, these results shine light on the physiological mechanisms that produce both variation in human cooperation and more broadly allow the maintenance of social biases. First, a huge body of work in social psychology is dedicated to examining the human propensity to form and maintain groups. Favouritism of fellow in-group members over out-group members is well documented (e.g. [30 -32] ) even in randomly formed groups [33, 34] . While the existing literature has shown that exogenous application of OT can produce more helping behaviour with one's own group, our results extend this literature by providing data on how the hormone in its naturally occurring concentrations may impact decisions and behaviour in a natural social interaction. Our results also add to the literature describing OT as an important neuromodulator in the maintenance of social bonds, even if those bonds result from the arbitrary formation of groups. We provide support for the idea that OT's main role is to improve how people make use of social cues with the aim of producing the most socially appropriate, and therefore useful, behaviour [17] . This is why we see a differential association of baseline OT with behaviour and conversation as a function of group membership, as well as a differential association of behaviour with change in OT as a function of group membership. The variation in players' cooperation as a function of both OT and group membership suggests that OT is a proximate mechanism driving the vast variation we see in human cooperation [1, 6] , possibly working alongside other psychological mechanisms such as shared intentionality to produce socially appropriate behaviour [11] . Future work will be needed to examine how OT and potentially other physiological mechanisms interact with cognition, specifically whether OT has a differential impact on simple or complex cognitive processes that may be more or less social, to produce variation in cooperative behaviour across social contexts.
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